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results of which are unpredictable- »nd may be 
grave in the extreme. v» « 

M 

Keokuk, Iowa 

A OHANCHS OP TACTICS; 
If David Lawrence, the independent and un-

trammeled newspaper correspondent who is ac
companying Mr. Wilson in hia countrywide 
tour, is right in interpreting the president's 
speeches aa a change of tactics by which the 
chief executive turns his philippics upon the 
group of senators who seek to reject the treaty 
altogether and holds out the olive branch to 
the "mild reservationists," even declaring his 
respect for this form of treaty criticism, then 
the way to compromise is clearing. Moreover, 
it is clearing because the president foresees 
that there will be reservations or a total break
down to his treaty program. It will help when 
this realization is aeeepted by both the presi
dent and his supporters in the senate, for then 
effort and action will foous on a measure dis
posing of the treaty which can command the 

. necessary votes. Some such outcome has been 
September 25, 191ft. evident as a strong probability for some time; 

—— At7wlAn4 fVia r\i*aQi^ATlf Qoi fnrffl OTl 
» » » '»> • —m c i » 

——r~ " tn r«!coar>ize ^ was evident before the president set forth on The most difficult thing in life seems to me to recognize r , , j.v„. ___Q: 
which is the highest of tv/o conflicting duties, and those |his travels. Perhaps, sooner or later, the presi-
to whom it is easiest must have, i thinkblot only the ™°£jc]ential journey planned as a tour of enlighten-
happiness but genius. If goodness were aiway» qm*» * , , .. . i 14. 
simple, what could be more delightful than to be good al-!meilt for the people may b© estimated as result-
lyi'nd'Sta.lKSS jing in mutual eBHghtemnent_ 

?.m onT=?*"V witou wTp PALMER'S UNWISE OUTGIVING. 
sad, because it shakes one's faith in that ^i«|h oug t o, Attorney General Palmer seems to violate 
be the surest of guides, namely, »n ones own wnsnsnw, ' . , , , . t-
and let one choose what he will, it leaves in his mind a the legal prohibition against trying Cases OUt 
sting, something to regret.™-Paul Heyse. fnf nAnri -t-n «/KtotinV fVtair* K^fftrA ft 

iODAY'S Bii' OF VERSE 

| of court in advance of their coming before a 
i court in his anouncement that he has a case 
against the packers which will astonish and en
rage the public and secure conviction. If he 

INDUSTRY. has suclf a case, it is sufficient fulfillment of his 
Here's to the human heart that thrills with lore of doing j functions to present it, and his bounden duty 
The m!lnSthat makes from particles strong palaces forjto present it as forcefully as he can. The guilt 

kings; A of the packers, if established, will be one step 
Wb° doin in«rth.ater' ^ toward clearing the muddle of high living costs. 
"Who shapes with fire, and brings all things to usefulness j guj. jg manifestly not one of the functions of 

and worth! 1 the attorney general of the nation to issue a 
Here's to the boundless energy of the great industrial; statement amounting to government threat of 
Moving0^-worlds within the world, its living nerve and! punishment and government pronouncement of 

and soul! .... i guilt against men who have not been convicted 
Here's to the boundless enterprise, the wealth, the faith, £ , * - w Mr P«Wr «nn-

IOWA PRBftft COMMENT. 

Des Molnea Register: The main 
cause of present day discontent la the 
fact that we are setting more for our 
labor and lesa for our money. 

Webster City Freeman-Journal: The 
president, as evidenced by his 
speeches out in Oregon and California, 
is again playing on the non-partisan 
string. He always does that when be 
thinks it the best policy. Too bad he 
didn't think of non-partisanship when 
he was selecting somebody to repre
sent this country at the peace confer* 

.  f t ' * . v . !  
• V '  • •• • • . still.' I'. .  .. '  

Davenport Times: President Wilson 
Is not the only man in public life who 
$ees visions and dreams dreams. Pre
mier Lloy<| George, too, haa heard the 
voice* in the air, as his London 
speech attests, and has faith in the 
birth of a new humanity. . 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil: A few 
weeks ago we were led to believe that 
this country was going to the demnl-
tion bow-wows because of the nefari
ous practices of the profiteers. But 
they are still serenely doing business 
at the old stand and are advertising in 
the newspapers that prices are likely 
to go still higher. Looks like this talk 
of "getting the goats" of the profiteers 
was nothing but political piffle. 

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald: As long 
as that treaty is dragging on the way, 
it's a pity the people can't decide it at 
the fail elections. « ..*• v. 

Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune: One of 
the greatest reasons for Senator Ken
yan's popularity with the people of 
Iowa lies in the fact that he first 
satisfies his own conscience as to the 
rignt or wrong of a question, and then 
fights to the last ditch, no matter how 
strong the opposition or how unpopu
lar his stand. 

Iowa Forum: Senator Kenyon has 
made upon the league of nations * 
speech that is certainly a pleasure to 
those of his friends who agree with it. 
The extent of the agreement is, of 
course, a point yet more or less in 
dispute; but very certain it is that 
the extent of agreement is much 
greater now than would have been the 
case with a similar spcech six months 
ago. ' 

Des Moines Register: Nowadays a 
man considers himself in luck if he 
gets through the day without discov
ering that something has gone up in 
price. 

BUILD FOR CENTURIES. 

the pJan j by due process of law. Had Mr. Palmer eon-
That move the world for mankind, while mankind works j tented himself by declaring his ability to prove 

for man! .'practices contrary to law and the bearing of 
War's mighty star, but yesterday, had almost hid from'tjlig proof on the Costs situation, he would have with^em 

The rnmurn faithful stars that shone and lit Creation's j avoided the ground for juat criticism that he j thj^new doctrine that a church, a 
night; . hll *1^ given. Government officials have become Public b"ildl"s °r a dwelling shou 

m,. Htatp it wars that war may be, or else that war shall, B l i be so built that it need not be rebuilt 
^ease ,all too prone to be confidential about futures every generation. Comfortable, at-

But the crown of righteous living comes along with honest! gtrangely reticent about happenings of • — v . o n « M  3 0 0  Years old. are 
peace' i'the past in which the public is greatly and just-

This is im era when everything goes. Hosts 
t oar way. ;0f people are spending every dollar they can 

tractive houses 300 years old, are 
among the sights they have looked 
upon in France. 

Just now, in a period of high cost 
of labor and material, this doctrine 
that a dwelling may 'be satisfactorily 
built but once in 300 years, should ap-

,peal to the prospective house builder. 

"Who takes his place in fearlessness, fills to the full each lav their hand8 OH. The price of diamonds has | £ut
a®nce in1his lifetime and that his 

hour J gone up to one thousand dollars a carat, for the, child may not need to bund at ail. 
w"* totarUiw'"" " C" . ^ better stones, responsive to an extraordinarily I ^ » b0,"<' °eed °ot 0°" """* 

n 
v. ° United States Tires 
Ww S22d 

 ̂* VS1 " 4 
"•tv 4? Il 

Your Money's Wo 
' Yon want tires that give you 

most for your money.—measured 
mileage, 

How are you to know? Since we 
in the business—and you know us 
why not take our word for it? 

We say to you—there are no b 
tires built than United States Tires. T 
have proved good by performance. 

They are tough, hardy, economica 
efficient. They stand up, and w 
and live, and satisfy. 

" ' » 
There are five of these good tire 

Let us show you the one that will 
actly "fill the bill" for yoik 

TbofatConr 'NoMy' 'Chatn' 'Uteo' 

We know United States Tires are good tires. That's why we sell th 

Ayer Motor Oar Co., 723-725 Main St. Hutchinson & McCoy, 1101 Main St. 
Bartholomew Bros., 301-305 Main Sti 1 Hart & Head, Montrose. 
Otto Jackson, 24 So. Second St. V. Marsh, Argyle. 

Gates Half Sole Service Station, 1101 Main St.  ̂

that 
His 
His 

loving power. ; oeuer stones, xehpousive w au Imore than one 
faithful courage rises king o'er all the strident noraes; ;ncreaBe<i demand. People hardly a»k the prioe j wreck in thirty years 
service, all so train* and true, is to the Lord of Lords. j JU fhn,• o,l a! 

would go to 
uiwcaocu uciuouu. ^ s ... A little well-

srvice, all so train'd and true, is to the Lord of Lords. ; if fbm- and a • trained thinking will be about the on-
-Martlia Virginia Burton, in South St. Paul Reporter, of jewelry nowadays, II it pleases Uim, and aijy (jifference. Four qualities must be 

• ^prominent shoe manufacturer tells Chairmanj-buiit into such a house: Permanent 

lEsch, of the house commerce committee, that he.a'^'IconraiS 
put on the market a womanfs six-dollar shoe j arrangement. These qualities are 

,of excellent quality. But it would not sell ^ "n 
had-to be withdrawn, for women turned trom it; gejj wen 300 years hence, and win 
disdainfully to buy twelve-dollar shoes. Peo-lhave Pleased every occupant in the 
wuunuuu#.; j _ , meantime. 
pie who are not prudent in their own expenoi- Good styles of architecture are per 
tures are naturally little concerned at govern 

: waste. 

Remember that, whatever charge of folly 
may justly attach to the saying, 'There is 
no God," the folly is prouder, deeper, find 
less pardonable, in saying, *4 There is no God 
but for me."—Ruskin. 

SYNDICALISM IN THE SADDLE. 
The radicals have forced the steel strike; 

manent. Our best styles to-day are 
centurtcs old. Warmth also is an 
abiding quality. A house that is 

j hard- to heat will not be permanent • j nara, 10 iiwtb wui nut w yciiuoucut 
The radicals nave iorcea tue steei gpeakin„ jn Francisco , the president; The fuel problem will be a permanent-

against the views of the more oonsen ative ele- jugtifie<1 the cession of shantung to Japan and noTukeiy^to sT cheap 
ment in the labor world. Syndicalism is ir\ ^'ie asserted that 4 4 this is the first time in history j houses. 
saddle. 

Mother and Daughter 
Doing Well' 

"Mother and myself, taking the ad
vice of some kind friends, are taking 
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy for bad 
stomach and liver trouble and bloat-

iing. The medicine is rightly and well 
• named 'Wonderful', for such it is. It 
i has certainly done wonders for us 
j both." It is a simple, harmless prepa
ration that removes the catarrhal 
mucus from the intestinal tract and al-

'lays the inflammation which causes 
I practically all stomach, liver and in-
jtestinal ailments, including appendici-

• tis. One dose wUl convince or money 
refunded. Wilkinson & Co., and drug
gists everywhere. 

nx* -"' - asserted that 4 4 this is the first time in history | houses. 
Ambitious agitators have overridden hag been done for China." But 

. i ; i r ^  ( J n m n n )  r i r v m r v o r a  - a r h n  w n n l d  "  . •  x l . j .  _ t  i f  
— -- " . . , uiat tuivuuug — — 
wiser leaders like Samuel Gompers who would nQW to ^jscugg that phase of it, on what 
have prevented or delayed the clash. theory then did the president oppose the Jap-

On of the leading spirit*.in the movement ia • anese" g^b until the delegates from Nippon, in 
William Z. Foster, secretary and treasurer 1 thoir poised and quiet manner so diplomatically 
the national committee for organizing iron and i remarked that the conference had no 
steel workers. He was formerly an active or- ,furtlier' interest for them and began to pack' 

TINT AWAY 
GRAY HAIR 

lUAL PACKAGE SENT FB£E 
There are many hair "dyes" and 

so-called "restorers," but there is „ T w , v. , jjiurtner mj^resi XUI 0 only on« -Brownatone" Hair Tint— 
trani/er of the I. W . \V., wnica sent bim abroad • fr-Tnircf Their withdrawal meant, as every -. oaf*, harmless, instant in results. 

— '• ...men w unao 1 ^ t % -fie which1 ea*y to *pp-,jr an<* pre'erp®^ ^ •very 

the president 
in 1911 as an emissary to the European 4'reds." knew, the failure of the league which j hw? trriedeTtd *very 

There he helped to write a book on syndical- 1 I ofiilhnm- and the nresidenti » nr-nn-nriaar m . -would have died stillborn; and 
ism, the teachings of which are vicious and even imme<liately saw the matter from the Japanese: 

horrible. The book invited and even expected; le Qf view> 

bloodshed, justified all kinds of violence andi B " 
sees in the state only an instrument of oppres- j It is suggested that the president of the 
sion for which society has no use. Coming j United States be made ex-officio a mwnber or 
home and thwarted in his ambition to become1,the American Federation of Labor. Whether 
the editor of the periodical Solidarity, the or-{the proposition will appeal to Mr. Wilson and 
gan of the I. W. W., he left that organization • how Mr. Gompers will regard it remains to be 
and joined the American Federation of Labor :seon. But inasmuch as the president is dis-
witli the declared purpose of "boring from;posed to act, as far as opportunity is afforded 
within it" and converting it to his anarchistic i him as an umpire in industrial disputes, he 
views. ! probably would do better to avoid entangling 

In a speech delivered in the house of repre- i affiliations. 
sentatives on Tuesday, Congressman Cooper, of! — nr 
Ohio, himslf a member of a labor union, de-; No considerable num follow the 
uounced Foster as unfit to be a labor leader and ! corporation officials are' ^ be 

severely criticised the American Federation of;trade of the profiteer 1 * t Q vear8 

Labor if or allowing him to take part in organ- arrested and ® _ w legislation pro-
izing the steel workers. It is the element repre- j prison. The fact that t _ dollars' fine for 
rented by Foster which forced the strike and jvi(les a penalty of five thousa influence * 
the class of workers on whom he relics is shown ;each offense will doubtless * ^ -n th^ 
by the fact that his appeal to follow him was but there is certainly a much gr 
printed in seven langiiages. Eastern Europe isj^c'ar g°ing to. jail 
supplying forces which this malign misloa<ler 

m 

"Why not include the Boy Scouts in the regu-
wouia use uu uuioucw«= umuu , -«««»» innnires an admirer of both organ-; 

a n y>t J ...< n n« 1/iArlnwn ^3llt tllO izations. Simply because it would be a case of 

would use to boishevize America. Many union 

follow Gompers and the wiser leaders 
radicals triumphed. The American Federa
tion had to bow to their edict, its oflicials say; 
and thus begins a contest, needless, wicked, the 

too much infantry. 

Again Mr. Burleson says that he will not re
sign. 

"Brownatone Is My Best Friend." 
This wonderful preparation doss 

liot rub or wash off. If you want a 
delightful surprise, Jqst brush or 
comb a little "Brownatone'' through 
your gray, streaked, or bleached hair 
and see it change like magic to gold
en, soft or deep rich brown, or black 
—any shade desired—the exact color 
to set off your complexion. 

Absolutely Harmless. 
"Brownatone" Is odorless. Krease-

less, and positively non-tnjurloua 
Guaranteed to contain no lead, sul
phur, silver, mercury, zinc, aniline, 
or coal tar products. Used for 
switches as well as growlne hair. 
Two colors: "Light to Medium 
Brown" and "Dark Brown to Black." 
Two slses, 36c and 11.15 at all lead-
ins druggists. 

Special Free Trial Offer. 
Send only 11c with this couoon 

for Free trial package and helpful 
booklet on the care of the hair. 

Mall This Coupon Now. 
The Kenton Pharmacal Co., 

464 Coppln Bldgr., Covington, Ey. 
Enclosed And 11 cents (to cover 

postage, packing and war tax) 
for THal Package of Brownatone. 

Light to Medium Brown or 
Dark Brown Jo Black 

M«rk with X chad* wanted an<t stall with 

AMUSEMENTS. 
"She Walked In Her Sleep." 

"That which pleases long and 
pleases many must have merit," is an 

'Old adage which applies at the present 
Itime to the most amusing farce "She 
Walked In Her Sleep" which comes to 
the Grand tomorrow night. The play 
is an up-to-the-minute farce and- the 
possibilities of the plot rest upon tho 

'sleep-walking proclivities of a charm
ing young woman who wanders in a 
somnambulistic state through the 
rooms of a hotel, showing an uncanny 
tendency to enter the roonrt of young 
married couples and perfectly proper 
bachelors. • 

The situations are screamingly 
funny and the dramatist has dwelt 
only upon the most Innocent features 
of a most natural complication. Noth
ing of the risque Is needed to make 
"She Walked in Her Sleep" one of the 
funniest farces ever presented and 
nothing but the best of comedy can be 
used to carry out this particular idea. 
Por that purpose a perfectly balanced 
company of actors has been brought 
together to interpret the farce and the 
production is complete in every detail. 

"Mutt and Jeff." 
Next Saturday that best of all popu

lar priced musical farce spectacles, 
•'Mutt and Jefrs Dream" comes to the 
Grand with everything rearranged, 
sparkling and rejuvenated. Mr. Hill 
has replaced everything hertofore 
used with entirely new up-to-date ma
terial and the consequence is a brand 
new and thoroughly finiBhed farce 
comedy, spectacular review of the lat
est fads and"funny things of the day. 
"Mutt and Jeff" has long since earned 
the top-notch position among extrava
gant farces. A brilliant and prettily 
costumed chorus of youthful maidens 
assists in the attractively arranged 
ensembles and the modern popular 
music leaves nothing to be desired in 
a musical way. The specialties are 
the best that ever appeared in any 
musical farce comedy. A wealth of 
money has been expended this season 
to costume it beyond the fondest 
dreams of the indulgent public. 

• NO METAt'-CAM'.TOUCH YOU 
, irt made for yon in the finest Barter factory in 
world by a thobsand, happy, well-paid Ameri 
When you demand the genuine Paris jw serve y 
own be& interests and also endorse the social id 
toward which all wan Kind Is striving. 

ASTE,N * COMPANY 
Maker* Children's HICKORY Garter* 

5®/ »Or Chicago t}6 New Yo 

IMIXATIO.N S/VAViAN<f. PR ICE j 

*'8- G O* ST ~-V,0 U TOO'M U-C'H}§1 

House Cleaning? 
^ When washing windows—mirrors—sinks — 

titt)e Boy Bllue bathtubs — tile—white enamel, etc., a few 
' drops of 

^ Condensed Liquid Bluing * 
in the water will :nak. them shine and 

sparkle like new. 

10 BIG HELPS IN 1 
At Your Grocer's Kdrf. Trade Uufc 

Stop Itching Skin 

When mother Is in a hurry to go 
somewhere the children can always be 

There is one safe, dependable treat
ment that relieves itching torture and 
skin irritation almost instantly and 
that cleanses and soothes the skin. 

Ask any druggist for a 35cor$l bottle 
of Zemo and apply it asdirected. Soon 
you will find that irritations, pimples, 
blackheads, ecatema, blotches, ringworm 
and similar skin troubles will disappear. 

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it 
banishes most skin eruptions, makes 
the skin soft, smooth and healthy. 

"*• The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O. 

relied upon to get all dirty Just as 
she Is ready to Btart. .isssj 

Kills Pesky 
. Bed Bugs 

P.D.Q. 
_ Two ounce bo* of P. D. Q. m«k® * 
full quart of the bait bmc-killer J» 
earth. Better than a barrel of ®"*" 
fashioned bus-killer. 
. P. D. Q. (Peak* Devfl'a Quletna,) V"1' 
like a 42-centlmetre shell. It settle* 
bed bogi, fleas, roaches, ant* 
chicken lice, and not only kills tbe l"* 
pesta, but the eggs as well. 

P. D. Q. won't injure elothtns. carp
ets, curtains, draperies or wall paf*r-
Try it on the dog and aae the fleas nop-

i Tour druggist haa It or can get " 
ZcT 700, 


